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INTRODUCTION
nOraAg contamination may occur as a result of atmospheric release either during normal operation of nuclear
power plants or in accidental circumstances [1,2]. The gamma peaks of 11OmAg and radiocaesium are very
close, and not every laboratory could make distinction between them. Therefore very few references are
available on 1IOmAg environmental behaviour and plant uptake.

In the present study plant uptake of 11OmAg from four different types of soil was investigated, and the results
are presented in relation to major soil characteristics. In addition, effects of two different treatments
(phosphate and organic matter fertilizations) are determined in each type of soil. Our study clearly
demonstrates that a carefully selected post-accident treatment can significantly reduce the environmental
consequences of radioactive releases. Methods to be developed on bases of such studies could be used for
remedial actions of agricultural lands polluted with radioactive substances.

SOIL TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS

Most typical Hungarian soils were selected for the experiments carried out under laboratory conditions.

soil types

location

pH (KC1)

organic matter (%)

cation exchange capacity
T(me/100g)

changeable K (me/100g)

changeable Ca (me/100g)

coarse sand (%)*

fine sand (%)*

silt (%)*

clay (%)*

leached Ramann
forest soil

Gödöllö

5.0

1.05

8.98

0.35

1.43

32.9

41.0

17.8

8.3

alluvial soil

Fokto

7.5

1.53

11.3

0.37

8.57

0.4

50.0

43.1

6.5

chernozem light
sandy soil

Orbottyán

7.6

1.26

11.00

0.12

4.09

11.9

79.4

49

3.8

calcareous
chernozem soil

Nagyhörcsök

7.8

3.40

32.2

0.28

10.32

0.8

15.7

60.4

23.1

* percent of mineral content

Table 1: Physical and chemical characteristics of soils.

METHODS

Soils were labelled with ll0mAgNO3 (0.081 mol/1 AgNQ in HNQ with an activity concentration of 44
MBq/ml). Each pot was filled with 1 kg labelled soil. From each type of soil 3 pots of control and 3 pots
of treated soil were prepared. Yellow leguminous bean was selected for the investigations and plants were
sampled 3-times during the experiment.

Plant samples were dried at 100°C. HOmAg activity concentrations were measured in the roots and stirps,
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separately. Measurements were performed by NK-350 type gamma-spectrometer (Gamma Works) with a
Na(Tl) scintillation detector.

The concentration factor (Bv) characterizing the uptake is given by

where Cp and Q are the activity concentrations in the plant (by wet weight) and soil (by dry weight),
respectively.

It is known from the literature that silver uptake is influenced by organic matter content of the soil [3]. On
the other hand, uptake of phosphate depends on the silver content [4].

In our experiment soils were treated with compost and phosphate fertilizer. In the first case compost was
mixed with two parts of soil. This treatment is equivalent to a 200 Mg/ha fertilization, which is about 20
times higher than usual in agricultural practice.

In the case of phosphate treatment, fertilizer was mixed into the uppermost 5 cm soil layer leading to a
fertilization of 1.25 Mg/ha. This is a typical fertilization in Hungary.

RESULTS
11OmAg plant uptake in various types of soil
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Fig. 1: 11OmAg distribution in plant. Fig. 2: ' 1OraAg concentration factor in plant.

Results of the experiments show, that 11OmAg concentration in the root was one order of magnitude higher
than in the other part of the plant.

Concentration factors, calculated from the activity concentrations measured in the soil and the plant, vary
between (0.91 ± 0.04).10"2 and (2.52 ± 0.45). 10"2. The smallest concentration factor is found in the soil
with the largest organic matter content.

Effect of compost treatment on UOmAg plant uptake
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Fig. 3 : 11OmAg concentration in stirps.
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Fig. 4: I1OmAg concentration in root.
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Compost treatment decreased the llOmAg uptake in all soil types investigated. The treatment did not change
the radiosilver distribution within the plants.
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Fig. 5: Effect of compost treatment on 11OmAg concentration factor of plants grown on different soil types.

From the results shown in Figure 5. can be concluded, that the concentration factor can be reduced by a
factor of 1.5 - 4 by application of compost treatment. The highest effect of treatment was observed in the
soil with lowest original organic matter content. Results show, that the 11OmAg uptake is strongly correlates
with organic matter content of the soils investigated. Compost treatment had unambigous effect on plant
radiosilver uptake.

Effect of phosphate treatment on the plant uptake
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Fig. 6: "OraAg concentration factor in control and phosphate treated plant.

Phosphate treatment increased slightly the UOmAg uptake in the case of soil with the smallest original
organic matter content. No significant effect was observed in other soil types.
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SUMMARY

• The "OmAg uptake of the plants varied with the soil type:

leached Ramann forest soil > chernozem light sandy soil >
alluvial soil > calcareous chernozem soil.

• Organic matter treatment reduced the uptake by a factor of 1.5-4, depending on the original organic
matter content of soil.

• The treatment with phosphate increased the 1IOmAg uptake of the plants from the leached Ramann forest
soil. No such effect was found in other soils.

• The "OmAg concentrations in the stirps and crops were one order of magnitude lower than in the roots.
The applied treatments had no effect on the 11OmAg distribution.
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